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Abstract
Recent increases in the use of and applications for wearable technology has opened up
many new avenues of research. In this paper, we consider the use of lifelogging and GPS
data to extend fine-grained movement analysis for improving applications in health and
safety. We first design a framework to solve the problem of indoor and outdoor movement
detection from sensor readings associated with images captured by a lifelogging wearable
device. Second we propose a set of measures related with hazard on the road network
derived from the combination of GPS movement data, road network data and the sensor
readings from a wearable device. Third, we identify the relationship between different socio-
demographic groups and the patterns of indoor physical activity and sedentary behaviour
routines as well as disturbance levels on different road settings.
Introduction
Recent increases in the use of and applications for wearable technology has opened up many
new avenues of research. There are now vast numbers of wearable devices on the market
popularly used to record fitness and other leisure activities, monitor personal health and for
navigation. Wearable cameras in combination with other sensors allow one’s daily life and
environments to be passively and continuously captured in high-resolution image and related
data streams and have the potential to generate rich contextual information on people’s move-
ment behaviours.
“Lifelogging”, the term used for a recent phenomenon where people digitally record their
daily routines for various reasons and at different levels of detail, has become an active area
of research. The definition of lifelogging we use in this paper was suggested by Dodge and
Kitchin [1], where lifelogging is referred to as “a form of pervasive computing, consisting of a
unified digital record of the totality of an individual’s experiences, captured multi-modally
through digital sensors”. Lifelogging may offer the potential to mine or infer knowledge about
how we live our lives. There has recently been a convergence of technologies to foster the
emergence of lifelogging as a mainstream activity. Computer storage has become significantly
cheaper, and advancements in sensing technology allows for the efficient sensing of personal
activities, locations and the environment. This is best seen in the growing popularity of the
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quantified self-movement, in which life activities are tracked using wearable sensors in the
hope of better understanding human performance in a variety of tasks [2,3].
Most of the person-level, sensor-based movement analysis known from literature have used
various geosensor data: GPS movement data, WiFi data, and the data from Bluetooth and cel-
lular networks [4–6]. Movement analysis can be carried out very accurately, however they do
not record essential characteristics of travel behaviour such as travel mode or trip purpose [7].
Furthermore, GPS trackers do not work indoors, and WiFi and Bluetooth beacons do not col-
lect data about individuals but about movement in the area of the beacon, therefore a high per-
centage of individuals’ daily movement data is missing.
To overcome the problem of enhancing GPS data with contextual information (travel
mode or trip purpose), researchers have designed various methods to derive the missing infor-
mation from GPS trajectories [8–12]. Usually though, most studies using GPS data study
“where" and “what" certain people do rather than seek to explain “why" or “how".
In this paper, we consider the use of lifelogging and GPS data to extend fine-grained move-
ment analysis for improving applications in health and safety. A key issue for health monitor-
ing is being able to gather the level of total activity on a daily basis, both indoor and outdoor.
From GPS data we are currently able to accurately identify different travel modes and deter-
mine activities of individuals when outdoors [11] and define, for example, the levels of active
travel (meaning non-motorised modes) per individual [13,14]. As most parts of our daily rou-
tines (around 90%) take place indoors, it is also desirable to identify the levels of activity in
indoor locations [15]. There is a potential for new transport designs of indoor walking envi-
ronment in public places such as walking facilities for persons with disabilities [16], designs of
public transport accessibility to stations and escalators [17], including capacity analysis of
indoor pedestrian facilities [18], evacuation behaviour in buildings [19], crowd movement
analysis [20], safety analysis in environments such as parking spaces [21] as well as indepen-
dence in daily activities [22]. Little is known of the patterns of indoor physical activity and sed-
entary behaviour routines by various socio-demographic groups. However, awareness of these
behaviours is of emerging interest, particularly in respect to public health plans to reduce dis-
ease risk factors associated with high levels of sitting time and low levels of physical activity
[23].
An area of interest relating to safety applications of these technologies surrounds driver
concentration levels for safe driving performance [24–26]. With the growing number of cars
on roads, injuries from road traffic incidents are a growing but neglected global crisis [27].
Boredom as well as insufficient levels in task engagement when driving can influence road
safety risks, e.g., lack of attention during low traffic periods [28], repetitive daily trips, or semi-
automated driving [29]. More and more wearable sensors are being designed to be incorpo-
rated into car safety systems to better communicate critical events to drivers without them hav-
ing to take their eyes off the road [30,31]. Yet, because we can infer where and when in the
road network there is disturbance or agitation (using lifelogging data), we can identify loca-
tions in the road network that are perceived as potentially hazardous [32,33]. In the context
of this paper disturbance/agitation is measured as a difference between the direction a car is
heading to and the driver’s body orientation. While identification of hazardous road locations
occur from multiple sources of data such accident locations [34,35] and accident severity [36],
they do not help to identify the full scope of potential hazards, particularly where avoidance of
a hazard may require greater demands of a driver’s skill and reaction time.
The contributions of our research are three-fold:
First, we address the problem of indoor and outdoor movement detection from sensor
readings captured by a lifelogger. Second, we propose a set of measures relating to hazards on
a road network derived from the combination of GPS movement data, road network data and
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sensor readings from a wearable device. Third, we examine the relationship between different
socio-demographic groups and their indoor and outdoor mobility patterns and raise design
implications for hazard avoidance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We first review the recent literature and appli-
cations relating to multi-sensor motion detection in Section 2. The data from our multi-modal
data collection project and case study are presented in Section 3. In Section 4.1 we propose a
method to distinguish indoor and outdoor locations in the data. Next, in Section 4.2, we refine
the classification method for the indoor and outdoor movements into different activities and
travel modes. In Section 4.3 we propose the methodology to develop an index of the level of
driver disturbance or agitation on particular road segments. Different relationships between
movement characteristics and socio-demographic groups are studied and presented in Section
4.4. We conclude this work, and present possible future applications and directions of this
research in Section 5.
Related work
This section reviews literature concerning trends in lifelogging and different types of personal
wearable sensors, and briefly describes relevant applications and analysis derived from lifelog-
ging data as well as types of road distractions and lifelogging systems to prevent drivers from
getting distracted.
A significant portion of the lifelogging research relates to visual lifelogging analysis from
image data with a focus on four areas: human interactions, scene understanding, time-based
localisation and the activity detection [37]. The number of publications that relate to visual life-
logging has increased exponentially in the last 20 years, which is to be expected given the acces-
sibility of wearable devices. Most wearable cameras on the market such as GoPro, Looxcie and
Google Glass have a high temporal resolution whereby an image can be captured between
20 and 60 times per second (these are videos), therefore they can be used to record specific
moments and actions. However, the main limitations with using these devices for the type of
research described here are battery consumption and storage capacity. There are also other
cameras with lower temporal resolution such as the Autographer, Narrative Clip or SenseCam
which are more suitable for longer term logging e.g. continuously for a full day, and where
knowledge can be inferred of behaviour patterns of the user’s daily life from passive photo-
graphs taken of their surroundings. There has been a lot done in the area of object recognition
in image processing already, nevertheless there is still room for research around the camera/
wearable device user’s environment [37], especially when fusing not only image data but also
sensor data. Examples of vision-based and sensor-based activity recognition can be found in
wide-ranging studies exploring, for example, health care monitoring advantages, social inter-
actions in stroke survivors and children’s exposure to supermarkets [38–43].
Apart from rich image data, lifelogging devices are often equipped with other sensors allow-
ing the collection of an array of locational and environmental data. Not all lifeloggers have
cameras in them either, the most common ones (fitness trackers, pedometers) are simple and
equipped with miniature sensors, for example GPS or motion sensors such as accelerometers,
gyroscopes and magnetometers which can be worn anytime and anywhere on a wrist or built
into smartphones as a multi-sensor-platform [2,44]. Much of the available research focuses on
activity recognition using GPS and accelerometer data for the classification of physical activity
[45–49], travel mode detection and prediction [50] as well as prediction of accidents and inju-
ries [51].
Recently, wearable fitness trackers have gained a new level of attractiveness due to their
ambient data gathering and web-based analysis [52]. These more sophisticated trackers can be
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equipped with sensors for increasing numbers of personal health-monitoring purposes such
heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, blood oxygen saturation, physical activity, proxim-
ity to other people, mental attention, fertility, body temperature and muscle activity [53,54].
The wearable devices are easily available as bracelets, wrist bands or clip-ons and many of
them can synchronise with a personal computer or smartphone to provide immediate feed-
back to the user [55]. Automatic behaviour recognition enables a wide variety of applications
related to child and elderly care, disease diagnosis and treatment, personal health or sports
training, for which motion detection is a crucial component [53].
The increase in range of sources of egocentric mobility data (including sensor readings and
images for depicting an activity or an experience) creates major challenges and requires inno-
vative and effective computational solutions [43,56]. One of the most important challenges
with the low temporal resolution lifelogging is an automatic identification of highly detailed
daily activities [57]. Such information is of high interest to in health-related applications to
predict migraines attacks or assure healthy behaviour of patients and individuals of high health
risk and monitor elderly people for assistive living [43].
There have been attempts of combining data from external accelerometers such as Actical
and images from the wearable device SenseCam to identify a context for certain physical activ-
ity [58]. In this era of rising data privacy concerns and regulations, datasets containing per-
sonal information as well as unblurred images are not always available for research in full.
Lifelogging data when not anonymised might be very disclosive and therefore combining
acceleration and strength of magnetic field to obtain orientation as well as other sensor read-
ings associated with images such as brightness, intensity of colours, temperature or motion
detection could be potentially used to identify contextual information in human’ behaviour
and environmental characteristics of one’s surroundings..
Identifying environmental contexts and certain human behaviours has been of interest
recently in developing new-in-car technologies [59–61]. Driving on busy roads is becoming
more challenging with higher volumes of traffic. Therefore for greater safety on roads drivers
need to become more attentive, correctly perceive their surrounding environment, be able to
react with a low response time and make crucial decisions under pressured circumstances
[62]. Recently, new in-car driver monitoring systems such as Saab’s Driver Attention Warning
System or Toyota’s Driver Monitoring System cope with a number of sources of drivers inat-
tention such as: subjective report measures; driver biological measures; driver physical mea-
sures; driving performance measures and hybrid measures [60,63,64]. Most cars however do
not have these systems so identifying the potential distractions using other sources of data are
of crucial interest. Oviedo-Trespalacios et al. [65] defined types of inattention in three catego-
ries: cognitive distraction, visual distraction and manual distraction. Cognitive distraction
happens when a driver is not mentally engaged with his/her driving tasks, and not aware of
sudden changes in the surrounding environment. A cognitive distraction could occur despite
of a correct seating position of a driver. A visual distraction is when a driver is not looking at
the road and therefore does not see changing driving conditions. Often these are related to
lack of attention due to a secondary task such as texting, looking at mobile phone or a naviga-
tion device or just looking around while driving. The third type—manual distraction is when a
driver has an incorrect hand position on a steering wheel while driving [66].
Recent research has suggested that driver distraction is a major cause of vehicle collisions
[67]. To reduce the safety risk, it is crucial to fundamentally understand the distractions most
likely to affect driver road situation awareness [68] and to do this we will aim to develop an
index based on multi-sensor data to describe disturbance level on certain road links.
Our primary motivation is to understand ways of combining multisensory data to under-
stand spatiotemporal behaviour and the possible health and safety applications for various
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socio-demographic groups. To the best of our knowledge there has not been a sensor fusion
approach where GPS movement data and sensor data from lifeloggers have been used in com-
bination to identify indoor and outdoor mobility patterns of individuals. Additionally, by
defining driver disturbance (agitation) indices we could show a way to monitor potential driv-
ing hazards with the objective of informing road network design and operational policies.
Data and case study
In this study we use the Integrated Multimedia City Data (iMCD) platform that covers the
Greater Glasgow urban area, UK. The iMCD data is multi-modal in nature and currently con-
sists of seven strands of data: participant survey with travel diary and activity diary, Internet
Information Retrieval on several sources of social media and local and national news websites,
remote sensing data, sensor data, specialised private sector datasets as well as background data
such as Census data. This type of multi-strand data had been previously noted as being useful
in study transport and mobility in the wider urban context [14,69]. The study uses the iMDC
participant survey data which consists of three parts: a questionnaire-based survey, personal
sensor survey and an activity diary. The survey was designed to provide reliable up-to-date
information on Glasgow households. A sample of participants from the main survey took part
in a sensor survey which consisted of the collection of GPS movement data along with life-log-
ging data and keeping an activity diary [70]. In this research we use the social survey responses
(described in more detail below) and the travel-related datasets: travel diary, activity diary,
GPS movement data and lifelogging data from 142 individuals who carried both devices for a
satisfactory length of time as well as filled the travel and activity diaries in which can be used as
a ground truth. The described data sets had the ethics approved by Ethics Committee for Non-
Clinical Research Involving Human Subjects for University of Glasgow (Application Number:
400140085).
Socio-demographic survey
The iMCD survey is a cross-sectional survey based on a sample of the general population
(2095 people from 1509 households) in private residences across the eight local authority areas
of Glasgow and Clyde Valley. The survey fieldwork was run by Ipsos MORI and took place
between 15 April 2015 and 21 November 2015. The survey was designed to provide trustwor-
thy and current information on Glasgow households, asking about attitudes, beliefs, education,
economic status and ethnicity as well as daily routines and and activities. Furthermore, the
participants were all asked to record a travel diary over a 24-hour period. The resultant dataset
consisted of data from 83 women and 59 men covering a variety of employment statuses (full-
time employed, part-time employed, unemployed, self-employed, looking after home, perma-
nently retired, in higher education and unable to work). The sample consisted of 14 people
under 21 years old, 100 between 21–65, and 28 older than 65. The average size of household
for the participants in the study is 2.57 with 75% owning a driving licence. The average BMI
is 26.53 which means that the population taking part in the survey is slightly overweight
(According to NHS [2018], BMI up to 24.99 is considered as healthy [71]). Based on the GPS
data analysis where we classified the traces into modes and activities we discovered that on
average people walk 0.45h a day outdoors.
GPS data
GPS movement data were collected for seven consecutive days with an interval of 5 seconds.
The Transmit 747 ProS GPS tracker was chosen as the most suitable for the project (details
about the device can be found in [72]). The device is a standard GPS logger which stores
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various movement parameters and movement trajectories of objects carrying a device. GPS
data were collected by 333 individuals in total providing 6,433,150 GPS data points.
Lifelogging data
Along with the GPS devices, a sample of participants (223 individuals) carried a lifelogging
device (Autographer—see Fig 1a) in order to collect images over two days at time interval of 5
seconds. Participants were instructed to wear these devices clipped to the front of their chest.
This strategy also provided the best angle for all types of photo conditions, and also allowed
the device to be responsive to body movements identifying the direction person was heading.
Every lifelogging image generates a set of associated sensor readings (the sensors are acceler-
ometer, motion detector, magnetometer, thermometer, GPS sensor and a brightness detector
as described in Table 1).
All wearable devices were set on the same computer, which was time synchronised with a
world atomic clock, ensuring time synchronisation across all GPS and lifelogging devices [58].
The device was either attached to a clothing on a chest or was hanging on a lanyard around
one’s neck. The placement of the device was chosen to afford a wide spectrum of visibility
while being comfortable to use throughout the collection period.
Methodology: Indoor-outdoor activity classification
In this paper we develop a framework for activity recognition both indoor and outdoor by
using data associated with image sensors. The sensor data used are: acceleration, magnetic
field strength, orientation, luminance and temperature. In this section the objective is to deter-
mine from sensor data whether a participant is indoor or outdoor at specific time and the
travel mode they were undertaking. To do so, first a training dataset from a full GPS-lifelog-
ging set was created and then manually annotated. The resulting set of data was used to train
Fig 1. a). Autographer—lifelogging device. b) Orientation determined by Autographer manufacturer using magnetic field and acceleration where Yaw
is an Azimuth (0–360 degrees), Roll (-90-90 degrees) and Pitch (-180-180 degrees).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g001
Multi-sensor movement analysis
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the models used in this paper. The images themselves were not used in modelling but were
used as ground truth data.
Training data
To create a training set we followed a set of steps, where we first considered all the participants
with a parallel continuous coverage of activities recorded by GPS and lifelogging devices.
From the 333 people who carried a GPS device, 222 carried a lifelogging device but as some
did not have continuous coverage of data from both devices, we used only data from 185 par-
ticipants. To establish a representative sample of participants for the manual annotation we
clustered the whole dataset from the social survey (2095 individuals from which 1509 filled in
a travel diary) into 9 clusters (the optimal number of clusters derived from inspecting a den-
drogram) using the k-modes clustering method which is an extension of the k-means method
[73]. Instead of distances, this method uses a dissimilarity measure to deal with categorical
objects and instead of means, it uses modes (a vector of elements that minimises the difference
between the vector and other data). In this process we used the following set of variables linked
from the social survey and travel diary: age, gender, working status, information whether a
person holds a driving licence, number of trips and distance travelled. In the next step nine
representative individuals with the highest amount of lifelogging and GPS data were selected
from the identified clusters. The identified sample consisted of 19,114 images with corre-
sponding sensor readings for each of the images.
Creation of manual annotation. These images had manually annotated travel mode/
activity (sitting, standing, walking, running, cycling, lying, driving, being driven and others),
social interactions (number of people visible on each image excluding a person carrying the
device), information whether an image was taken outdoor or indoor, as well as more specific
activity details such as cooking, ironing, reading a book, writing and so on. Data obtained
from a lifelogger are characterised with lower temporal resolution of sensor data in compari-
son to pedometers or physical activity trackers. The average time interval between readings is
Table 1. Types of Autographer’s sensors, measurements and measurements’ units.
No Type of sensor What is measured Readings and Units Comments
1 Accelerometer Linear Acceleration in X, Y and Z direction
including the gravitational force in g (earth and its
acceleration equals 9.8 m/s2)
Readings for 3 axes: aacx; accy;
accz
When device rests on a table then, aacx, aacy are
close to 0 and aacz = -1 (gravity pulling down)
2 Magnetometer Ambient geomagnetic field in uT micro Teslas Readings for 3 axes: magx; magy;
magz
The x,y,z represent the strength and direction of
the magnetic field relative to the device
3 Colour Sensor Light intensity and luminance RGB readings: red; green; blue,
Light sensor reading for
luminance indicating brightness:
lum,.
4 Temperature Measures the ambient temperature Temperature reading in Celsius
degrees Tem
5 GPS Location of the Autographer Latitude and longitude, altitude
readings: lat; lon; alt
These are readings which are related to the GPS
sensor. For our project we had this setting turned
off as it takes more than 20 minutes for a device
to fix the position.
6 PIR (Motion
Detector)
Detects moving objects using infra-red lights No known readings No values
7 Accelerometer and
Magnetometer
Orientation determined by Autographer’s
manufacturer using magnetic field and acceleration
where Yaw is an Azimuth (0–360 degrees), Roll
(-90-90 degrees) and Pitch (-180-180 degrees).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.t001
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around 7 seconds whereas for some devices such as pedometers or Fitbits in can be 10 millisec-
onds. For this reason, for training and modelling purposes the travel modes and activities were
reclassified into more general classes: walking indoor, walking outdoor, sitting indoor, sitting
outdoor, driving outdoor and other indoor activities combined into one category. It has to be
noted that potentially a person in the car could be a passenger of a driving car rather than a
driver himself/herself. Among the data from 185 participants (almost 140 000 images) there
were only 43 identified images with someone who was in the car and was not a driver of the
vehicle at the same time. Furthermore, not having enough data to train the model does not
allow us to establish a way to differentiating between a driver and a passenger of a vehicle and
we list this as a potential limitation of this study.
Description of the training data. Table 2 presents an example structure of the dataset
consisting of image sensor readings. In Table 3 we present an example set of annotated attri-
butes. Fig 2 presents the distribution of annotated activities within the training set of 19,114
images.
The random forest
To classify sensor data into outdoor and indoor locations as well as travel modes we used Ran-
dom Forest, a multiple decision tree classifier that improves on the classification accuracy of a
single-tree classifier by combining the bootstrap aggregating (tree-bagging) method and ran-
domization in the selection of the partitioning data nodes of the decision tree [74,75]. The
assignment of a new observation vector to a class is based on a majority vote of the different
decisions provided by each tree within ‘the forest’. Developments and recent advancements in
Random Forest (RF), as well as detailed explanations of how the model works can be found in
Fawagreh et al. [76].
Calculation procedure. First a set of variables most suitable for indoor and outdoor activ-
ity detection was chosen: acceleration, magnetic field strength, orientation as well as time
interval, time of the day, total time of recording and temperature. This set of variables was cho-
sen based on Gini importance selection criteria which measures the impurity of data by splits
of a given variable. If the variable is useful, it tends to split mixed-label nodes into pure single
class nodes [76]. In its general form, it can be calculated as:
GiniðtÞ ¼ 1  
XN
i ¼ 1
PðCijtÞ
2
ð1Þ
Table 2. Data structure for lifelogging dataset. Acceleration and magnetic field strength are calculated from initial sensor readings (Table 1).
Image ID Timestamp Accel. (g) Magnet. (micro Tesla) Luminance Temperature (Celsius ˚) Orientation (˚)
1234 12/09/2015 12:37:08 0.9779 67.5891 395 18.1 185.1700
1235 12/09/2015 12:37:15 0.9877 56.8252 365 18.1 185.1582
1236 12/09/2015 12:37:22 1.3254 22.6354 958 18.2 185.9853
1237 12/09/2015 12:37:29 1.0143 35.2547 945 18.1 180.2584
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.t002
Table 3. Table of assigned labels to each of the images.
Image ID Timestamp Location I-O Activity Travel mode Reclassified activity and mode
1234 12/09/2015 12:37:08 Indoor Walking Walking Walking Indoor
1235 12/09/2015 12:37:15 Indoor Walking Walking Walking Indoor
1236 12/09/2015 12:37:22 Outdoor Walking Walking Walking Outdoor
1237 12/09/2015 12:37:29 Outdoor Walking Walking Walking Outdoor
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.t003
Multi-sensor movement analysis
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where t is a condition, N the number of classes in the data set, and Ci is the ith class label in the
dataset. Next, we trained and tested the model using 17,379 randomly selected (90% of the
manually annotated, balanced dataset) sensor records using 200 randomised decision trees
with 5 variables tried at each split. To establish the number of trees we ran Random Forest
with different tree number values (100, 200, 300. . .., 1,000) and the recorded Out of Bag error
rate (OOB = 0.69%) reached the minimum with 200 trees used. The training set (70% from the
initial 90% from the full dataset) contained a known output that the model learned from in
order to be applied more generally on other data. The test dataset consisted of the remaining
30% of the initial 90% of the full dataset and was used to test our model’s prediction. Further-
more, to additionally verify the model we predicted the modes for the initial 10% of the full
dataset and compared them against the ground truth from manually annotated images. The
results of these attempts are presented in Tables 4 and 5.
Evaluation. We evaluated the performance of each classifier using the Precision, Recall,
and F-score metrics. Precision (also called positive predictive value) is the fraction of retrieved
instances that are relevant, while Recall (also known as Sensitivity) is the fraction of relevant
instances that are retrieved.
Precision ¼
TP
TP þ FP
ð2Þ
Recall ¼
TP
TP þ FN
ð3Þ
where TP is a true positive, FP is a false positive, FN is a false negative instance.
Fig 2. Travel modes in manually annotated set of images.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g002
Table 4. Evaluation results for 90% manually annotated data where 70% were used as training and 30% as a testing dataset.
Walking Indoor Walking outdoor Driving outdoor Sitting outdoor Sitting indoor Others Precision Recall F-measure
Walking Indoor 3009 301 3 0 0 59 0.875 0.892 0.884
Walking outdoor 252 4109 45 1 1 3 0.911 0.932 0.921
Driving outdoor 1 17 2721 14 2 76 0.964 0.961 0.963
Sitting outdoor 0 0 8 87 0 12 0.713 0.813 0.760
Sitting indoor 143 65 0 8 3054 56 0.985 0.918 0.950
Others 32 16 45 12 45 3182 0.939 0.955 0.947
Precision 0.875 0.911 0.964 0.713 0.984 0.939
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.t004
Multi-sensor movement analysis
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Furthermore, to show the overall accuracy of our results we use F-measure [77], which can
be written as:
F   measure ¼
2 � Precision � Recall
Precisionþ Recall
ð4Þ
These metrics provide detailed information about how the algorithm performs on each
class.
Results. The results show that the RF classifies data with high precision and accuracy
(Tables 4 and 5). The sitting indoor and driving activities are characterised with the highest
precision and accuracy of classification whereas sitting outdoor has the lowest accuracy and
precision due to the lowest number of instances input into the training set. Even though in our
study the sensor data are sparse (longer recording interval period—data are being collected
every 6 seconds) the study demonstrates similar accuracy rates for activity classification as
Reddy et al. [2013] who employed smartphones with much lower data capture interval rather
than lifelogging devices.
Contributions to indoor-outdoor classification and limitations of
lifeloggers
The sensor data from a lifelogger are very sparse. The recording interval is on average 7 sec-
onds which is much higher than a commonly used accelerometer in a phone or fitness tracker
would have. Therefore, the classification of travel modes and activities is much harder Never-
theless, in our case, because we used additional sensors readings such as luminosity and tem-
perature as well as the derived orientation we obtained satisfactory classification accuracies.
Data from a wearable device such as a lifelogger can be very noisy. The noisiness can occur
due to the factors relating to the device itself as well as social factors relating to the way people
behave when carrying it. The devices occasionally stored sensor data as multiple entries with
the same time stamp so, to reduce the problem and to still be able to use the images with the
erroneous time stamps we substituted the identical values with values interpolated between
first of the identical timestamps and the first after the identical timestamp. The device’s
10-hour battery life was another challenging factor meaning that it could not record a full day
of data from a single charge. Lighting was another limitation due to the device’s camera being
unable to capture photos when conditions were too dark therefore decreasing the number of
images per person. Participants of the iMCD project were asked to switch the device off when
entering certain locations such as: bathrooms, nurseries, schools and hospitals as well as to
switch the device off and hide in case of adverse weather conditions such as heavy rain. We
found that once they did they often tended to forget to turn the device back on which reduced
the day’s data capture. Furthermore, they were advised to switch the device off in any other
Table 5. Evaluation results for 10% of manually annotated data which were not taken into consideration during the training procedure.
Walking Indoor Walking outdoor Driving outdoor Sitting outdoor Sitting indoor Others Precision Recall F-measure
Walking Indoor 310 21 0 0 0 6 0.865 0.919 0.891
Walking outdoor 32 391 5 0 0 13 0.924 0.887 0.905
Driving outdoor 0 3 268 1 0 8 0.961 0.956 0.959
Sitting outdoor 0 0 0 9 1 1 0.410 0.813 0.545
Sitting indoor 14 7 0 5 301 6 0.976 0.906 0.940
Others 2 2 6 6 6 311 0.904 0.935 0.919
Precision 0.865 0.924 0.961 0.410 0.976 0.904
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.t005
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situation where they felt uncomfortable carrying it around, which again meant that the data
collected was not always representative of a full and complete day of an individual but rather a
sample of it. Fig 3 presents a list of possible noise sources in the data.
Methodology: Development of traffic disturbance index
Driver inattention or agitation have long been recognized as the main contributing factors
in traffic accidents [61,78]. The development of various intelligent driver assistance systems
with embedded functionality for driver vigilance monitoring have therefore become an urgent
and challenging task. In this paper we seek to identify local disturbance, inattention or agita-
tion among drivers using multi-sensor data as well as analysis of the road network. By distur-
bance we mean the difference between the direction a car is heading and the driver’s body
orientation.
Linkage between GPS and lifelogging devices
To calculate disturbance we used an orientation calculation derived by the Autographer
device’s manufacturer based on acceleration and magnetic field strength as well as the direc-
tion of travel on the road information from linked GPS data (more details below). The
derived orientation was adjusted by a drift of 9 degrees calculated based on the experiment
in which two mobile phones with an inbuilt gyroscope were used as well as the Autographer.
In this experiment 100 measurements were taken for each of the three devices in different
settings and orientations and based on the differences the average drift of 9 degrees was cal-
culated. GPS data collected in the project were first cleaned and filtered to minimise the
number of erroneous locations. Then the data were segmented into homogeneous parts
using an algorithm developed by Authors [11]. Next, a two-step feedforward neural network
with a general backpropagation algorithm was used for sub-trajectories classification; first to
distinguish movement from non-movement segments and then to classify them into specific
travel modes (driving, walking, bus and train). The GPS data classified as being in driving
Fig 3. Noise sources in lifelogging data when linked to the GPS device.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g003
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travel mode were map-matched to the OpenStreetMap road network using an existing Java-
based library, Barefoot, which uses a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) method to deduce
information about the object’s movement on the map. Each of the travel modes were
assigned to GPS data points as an additional attribute. Both GPS device and Autographer
were time synchronised to allow linkage by a timestamp. Even though the devices were
synced, due to daylight saving and some other external factors, the linkage had to be manu-
ally verified to secure the highest accuracy. People were asked to carry the devices together
for two consecutive day (most of them did it for one day only) but the devices did not appear
to always be turned on at the same time, limiting the amount of linked data. To calculate
accurate disturbance indices described in the next section, data that were classified as driving
in both: GPS sample and lifelogging sample were linked together resulting in 26,652 records.
These were data from a sample of 142 individuals who had a sufficient coverage (more than
30 minutes) of GPS and lifelogging data.
Disturbance index
We define disturbance as the difference between the direction a car is heading and the body
orientation of the driver. A car’s heading direction is derived following instructions in the
steps described in Road direction (RD) and Individual Road Direction Identification (IRDI).
The driver’s body orientation is the lifelogger’s orientation when attached to the driver in a for-
ward-facing position, derived by the manufacturer using magnetometer and accelerometer
readings.
Road direction (RD)—The OSM road network was used. Each road link in the database
is composed of a minimum of one straight road segment. To identify RD per each segment,
these segments were separated and the direction (azimuth angle—APK) of the road was calcu-
lated using the coordinates at the start and end of each section of the road (Fig 4).
An azimuth APK is a clockwise angular direction relative to the north (N) and point K. To
calculate it, we first need to calculate differences in coordinates between points K and P:
DXPK ¼ XK   XP ð5Þ
DYPK ¼ YK   YP ð6Þ
where Xi and Yi are coordinates of points K and P. Next, depending on the sign of the above
subtraction, a different set of rules applies:
if DXPK > 0 and DYPK > 0 then APK ¼ arctg
DYPK
DXPK
ð7Þ
if DXPK > 0 and DYPK > 0 then APK ¼ arctg
DYPK
DXPK
þ 360� ð8Þ
if DXPK < 0 then APK ¼ arctg
DYPK
DXPK
þ 180 ð9Þ
Exceptional cases:
DXPK ¼ 0 and
DYPK > 0 then APK ¼ 90
�
DYPK < 0 then APK ¼ 270
�
( )
ð10Þ
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DYPK ¼ 0 and
DXPK > 0 then APK ¼ 0
�
DXPK < 0 then APK ¼ 180
�
( )
ð11Þ
As it is a geometry-based calculation, it is impossible to know whether a calculated orienta-
tion of a road is real or has to be rotated by 180˚. To minimise the risk of misclassification, a
direction verification is suggested in the next step.
Individual Road Direction Identification—Heading (bearing—HGPS) from a map-matched
set of GPS data allowed us to identify a direction towards which an individual is heading on a
particular road (APK-GPS). A moving window was used to determine whether a sequence of
consecutive GPS data points approached a start (P) or an end (K) of a road segment which
identified the real direction of movement. If there was just one data point assigned to a particu-
lar road segment, then the next segment in a direction of either start or end was checked and
verified and the headings for individual movements were assigned from a verified road direc-
tion. The original GPS-derived heading HGPS was not used as it was calculated based only on
the location of consecutive points, therefore prone to inaccuracy in the measurement of the
actual direction of movement.
The difference between a road direction and heading (yaw) obtained from a lifelogging
device carried by a participant in the project. Headings of a car (APK-GPS) and individual (AH)
are represented by an angular measure (0–360˚). To calculate a difference (angle) between
them we can use the following equations:
Fig 4. A schema for calculating an azimuth (AP-K) between points P(Xp, Yp) and K(Xk, Yk). Reference axes are swapped to the counter clockwise
mathematical polar coordinates.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g004
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if APK-GPS�270˚ or AH�270˚ then
di;t ¼ absðabsðAPKGPSi;t   AHi;tÞ   360
�Þ ð12Þ
otherwise
di;t ¼ absðAPKGPSi;t   AHi;tÞ ð13Þ
where di,t is the disturbance attributed to participant i at time t, APKGPSi;t is a road azimuth veri-
fied by GPS heading and AHi;t is the lifelogger’s orientation derived by the manufacturer using
magnetometer and accelerometer readings. Although di,t can be greater than 180˚, these cases
were eliminated as erroneous as one cannot drive having their back turned to driving direction.
After calculating individual disturbances for each GPS point with the available sensor rec-
ords we defined the Index of Disturbance per road link dtot which can be written as:
dtot ¼
Pn
1
di;t
n
ð14Þ
where n is the number of GPS fixations with the calculated individual disturbance per road
link in the network. The example of the index visualisation is presented in Fig 5.
The Disturbance Index was linked to the OSM road network from 2015. Table 6 presents
the road classification used for this study.
Results—Indoor and outdoor activities—Results of model training
and testing
Indoor and outdoor movement for different socio-demographic groups
The results show a higher percentage of photos were taken in outdoor settings than indoor,
which is incongruous with where the participants usually spent the most time. This suggests
that they were more willing to use the wearable camera outdoors (driving is classified as an
outdoor activity). This finding is similar to what Doherty et al. (58) found in their study. We
found that younger men from the study (age group 1 and 2 –under 25 and between 25–65
respectively) tended to spend more time indoor than younger women, whereas for older peo-
ple (65+) the reverse was true and women spent more time indoors then men (Fig 6).
Fig 5. The visualisation of Index of disturbance calculates per each road link.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g005
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Table 6. OSM road classification adjusted for the purposes of this paper. Source OSM Wiki.
Type of a road Description
Motorway A restricted access major divided highway, normally with 2 or more running
lanes plus emergency hard shoulder.
Trunk roads Strategic road connecting usually two cities, usually with two lines, no hard
shoulder and possible traffic lights
Primary, Secondary, Tertiary—
PST_Roads
The most important roads in a country’s system. A, B and C class roads.
Residential Roads serving access to housing that do not connect settlements. Often lined
with housing.
Unclassified The least most important through roads in a country’s system
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.t006
Fig 6. The relationship between time spent indoor and outdoor for different genders and age groups.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g006
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The life-logging dataset was classified into six activity classes: 1—walking indoor, 2—walk-
ing outdoor, 3—driving outdoor, 4—sitting outdoor, 5—sitting indoor, 6—others (indoor
class). There were not many (~4,000 records) sitting activities (either indoor or outdoor) clas-
sified from the dataset. The reason behind this is probably the variability in sitting positions
and therefore most sitting activities were likely to have been classified as “others” (Fig 7). From
the 142 individual participants analysed for this study, the average time per day spent on walk-
ing indoors is 22 minutes and 56 minutes on walking outdoors.
Based on the collected sample of lifelogging data, the amount of time spent indoors
increases with the amount of time spent outdoors (Fig 8), which means that the more people
walk indoor, the more they walk outdoor as well. When looking at this relationship separately
for men and women in different age groups various differences appear. For women under age
25 situation is opposite as they tend to walk less outdoor with an increase of indoor activities
(Fig 9).
As the total time of activities per day may not give an entirely accurate representation
(some people have 12h of recording per day whereas others recorded just 4h), Fig 10 shows the
Fig 7. Distribution of the travel mode classes in the full data set of 139,254 lifelogging sensor readings.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g007
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relationship between age and indoor walking as a percentage of total walking activity. Men in
all age groups tend to walk more as a percentage of total walking activity whereas for women
this behaviour varies according to age. From this we can infer that the percentage of indoor
walking increases with age where the only exception are older women.
Results—Disturbance index
Individual Disturbances were calculated only for the GPS data points where driving was
detected as a travel mode, resulting in 26,652 movement locations across 5 road types
(motorway, PST roads, residential, trunk and unclassified). The preliminary results show
that there are differences between the levels of disturbance for men and women on different
road types. It seems that on PST roads as well as residential roads the disturbance values
seem to be higher both for men and women. Men have a slightly higher Disturbance Index
than women in most of the road classes. It is also worth noting that for both men and
Fig 8. Relationship between indoor and outdoor walking activities.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g008
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women the levels of disturbance are lower on highways and trunk roads which are roads
with higher speed limits and fewer interactions with potential external distractions and
pedestrians (Fig 11).
As traffic varies on the road during a day, there are also difference in the levels of distur-
bance between rush and non-rush hours periods. There does not seem to be a significant
difference in driving behaviour for men and women in outside of rush hours periods but
women have higher disturbance values when driving during the busier times (Figs 12
and 13)
As a last part of the experiment we linked weather data (wind and rainfall) from surround-
ing Glasgow meteorological stations (data obtained from Met Office). The weather data were
collected in 30 minutes—1 hour intervals, so we interpolated the rain and wind values for each
map-matched GPS data point. With the increased levels of rain categorised into three groups
of heaviness–no rain, slight rain, and rain (more than 1mm/ sq m) we can clearly identify that
the agitation/disturbance levels increase for both men and women with the amount of rain on
Fig 9. Relationship between indoor and outdoor walking for different genders and age groups.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g009
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Fig 10. Percentage of indoor walking vs total walking per age group (1- under 25, 2–25–65 years old, 3–65+ years
old).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g010
Fig 11. Individual disturbance for men and women on different roads.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g011
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residential and unclassified roads (Figs 14 and 15). The situation seems to be opposite on high-
ways and primary to tertiary roads where the levels of agitation/disturbance are higher in dry
conditions. This might be related to the fact that we drive much faster on highways when it is
dry and we tend to overtake more than in rainy conditions. We did not find any relationship
between the strength of wind and the level of disturbance index.
Conclusions
In this paper we first solved the problem of indoor and outdoor movement detection from
sensor readings associated with images captured by a lifelogger. Second we proposed a set
of measures related with hazard on the road network derived from the combination of GPS
movement data, road network data and the sensor readings from a wearable device. Third, we
Fig 12. Individual disturbance for men and women in different age groups.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g012
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identified the relations between different socio-demographic groups and their indoor, outdoor
walking activities as well as with the levels of disturbance while driving.
The indoor and outdoor activity detection performed in this paper showed that using
sparse sensor data can result in high accuracy results. The results of our classification using
multi-sensor readings are comparable to previous studies using only acceleration even though
the readings interval is much higher. The relationship between the amount of indoor and out-
door activity shows that the more one walks outdoor the more one is active indoor as well.
Furthermore, there are identified differences between mobility behaviour among men and
women. The results presented in this study have certain limitations though, as the amount
of time a survey participant was carrying the wearable device varied a lot what affects the rep-
resentativeness of the results. Nevertheless, we plan to continue in more detail studying the
relationship between outdoor and indoor activity levels with health-related characteristics of
individuals from the iMCD survey.
The Individual Disturbance is a measure that allows to identify the level of disturbance or
agitation at particular time and point on the road network. Our results show that there are dif-
ferences in driving behaviour and the levels of disturbance according to different road types
Fig 13. Individual disturbance in rush hour (7:30–9:00am and 4:00–6:00pm) and non-rush hours periods.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g013
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as well as different weather conditions. There are of course certain limitations to this study, as
the measured disturbance does not take under consideration head movements but only the
changes of direction of the chest. Therefore, it is possible that actual disturbance levels could
be higher. Furthermore, due to the data availability limitations (we did not have data where
people were not driving but were in the car) we are not able to distinguish whether an individ-
ual in the car is actually a driver or a passenger. This problem could be eliminated using object
recognition image processing methods where we could identify a steering wheel form an
image itself or with higher resolution accelerometer data where the small movements indicat-
ing changing gears or turning a steering wheel could be captured.
The suggested framework for identification of individual disturbance levels allows to recon-
struct these steps for any similar data making this approach very scalable and potentially useful
in road safety analysis. In future work, we will use the estimated individual disturbance levels
and combine them with urban environment characteristics to identify potential reasons for
disturbance or agitation on the roads.
Fig 14. Individual disturbance for men and women in according to the weather conditions.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0210090.g014
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